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SEED. 

A wonderful thing is a seed — 
The one thing deathless forever! 

“The one thing changeless, utterly true 
Forver old, and forever new, 
And fickle and faithless never, 

“Plant blessings, and blessings will bloom; 
Plant bate, and hate will grow; 

You can sow to-day to-morrow shall bring 
“he blossom that proves what sort of a thing 

Es the seed, the seed that you sow.” 
~The Churchman, 

CHIP'S CURE. 
EN ——. 

    
Every now and then a horseman, | 

‘Broad hatted exd be-weaponed, with | 
gling Mexican spurs and leather | 

‘chap leggings, dismounted, tied his | 
“cayuse” pony to the gnawed rack, and 
Jrnd the group of cowboys lounging | 

the shade of Ashburn's post-office, | 
With each comer the first question was: 

“How's Chipt" 
“No better,” Old Man Ashburn re- 

plied each time, 
“Looks to me like that thar was a 
hty heavy load to put onto achild 

fike Chip,” said Santa Fe, the cowboy 
with the gaudy Mexican sash about his 
waist. ‘A load uv pain an’ misery 
big enough to break a man down, an’ 
she nuth'n’ but a child I” 

“Yer right, only she h'ain’t a child,” 
geplied red-cheeked Posy; ‘‘she’s 
How old, Ashburn?” 

“Seventeen,” Ashburn answered. 
“‘Hanged if I knowed,” said Santa Fe. 

“‘Reckon yer right; but I got so ust to 
@eein’ her amongst us, a-ridin' the 
cayuses an' dancin’ an’ laughin’ an’ 
singin’ like a happy child, that I'd 
plumb forgot she'd growed up.” 

“Me, too,” said Keddy Rose. 
“I'm mighty afeared she'll never ride 

mur ran no more,” said Old Man Ash. 

burn. “Ever sence she was a-throwed 
she's be'n a-gittin’ slowly but shorely 
worse an’ worse, ag'—-"" 

“‘Wal,” interrupted Santa Fe, with 
grim earnestness, ‘I h'ain't never be'n 
sorry fer the way we run out o' the 
Range the cuss that roped the cayuse 
an’ got her throwed.” 

“Nur me” cried a cowboy chorus. 
At the sound of a faint call, Old Man 

Ashburn hastened within the building. 
Prescatly he appeared, dragging care- 
fully behind him a splint-bottomed 
rocking-chair, in which reclined the 
wasted form of little Chip, Ashbura’s 
crippled daughter. 

At sight of her, the impulsive cowboys 
waved their broad hats and went through 
the motions of shouting lustily, But 
wery little sound came from their dis- 
tended mouths, 

“Hello, boys!” the little eripple 
salated, weakly. “I jest couldn't stay 
in there any longer when I heard you 
all talking. Pa didn't want me to come, 
but I told him—u" 

‘She 'lowed,” interrupted Ashburn, 
“that she'd come out yere if she'd to 
crawl on her hands sa’ knees; an’ I 
veckon she'd —" 

“You bet she'd a.done it!" broke in 
Santa Fe, 

“That's what she'd a-done,” 
Reddy Rose. 

*‘How nice the sunshine seems!” said 
the little cripple. “I’ve been a-thinkin’ 
often that mevby I'd wever git out into 
it ag'in to run an’ ride as I ust to. Some 
way " 

“‘Sant,” whispered Posy, ‘hanged if I 
R'ain't sorry we stopped at runnin’ out 
the cuss that got her throwed.” 

“*Me, too!” returned Santa Fe, 
to a killed him then an’ thar!” 

“That's what we ort!” agreed Reddy 
Rose, 

Even the slight exertion attendant 
upon the short trip from the little bed- 
room to the door seemed almost too 
much for Chip's enfeebled frame. Her 
face grow paler, and she leaned wearily 

Ra iho old rocking chair, J 
“Mebby I'll pever see you ain, 

boys,” she piped. 1 “fifi. 
“Old Man, interruped Posy, 

better take her back now.” 
“But I don’t want to go,” the 
otested. 

s, an’ 

As easily as if she had been of but a 
feather's weight, Posy took her in his 
strong arms and carried her back into 
her litde bedroom carefully and very 
tenderly. His brown cheek was close 
to her pale one. 

“An’ who, Chip?” he whispered. 
“An' you, Posy,” she answered, 

softly, 
“Boys,” Old Man Ashburn was saying 

as Posy rejoined the group about the 
door, “things look mighty black. She's 
a-saflerin’ an’ a sufferin’ an’ 

Posy rushed to his cayuse, flung him. 
sell into the saddle, and dashed away 
across the prairie, fol'owed by his com. 
rades, 

agreed 

“Ort 

“you 

girl 
“I want to stay and see the 

"” 

“I couldn't stand it,” he told them, 
as the ponies bounded away to the east 
ward, ‘4 jest couldn't stand to hear 
that pore ole cuss a tellin’ of little Chip 
&-gettin' nearder an’ nearder death, an’ 
Be, her dad. not able to help her 

“Bay, * said Sante Fe, suddenly, ‘we 

“You bet!” interruped Posy. ‘‘We 
art, an’ we will dou”? 

“Thar comes Hank I" broke in Reddy 
as the little mules and faded buck. 

" 

touch of the huge 

of almost 
wing more 

since enter. 

Hank, with great it 
uy these ‘cowboys Ad 
pizon! An’ recklbn! W 

Thins no name for it! re 

“But surely they would not harm me," 
quavered the passenger, ‘if they were 
apprised of my identity |” 

“Which?” 
“If they knew who I was.” 
“Mebby they'd let you off easy,” con- 

soled Hank, 
“And when we come in contact with 

them, you will do your best to soothe 
them" 

“I'll do whet I kin,” returned Hank. 
“But it's mighty finnicky business.” 
And so he worked upen the fears of 

his passenger till the old gentleman 
gazed apprehensively about, as if he ex- 
pocted to see a dozen fierce cowboys 
eap from behind every bush, to make of 
his person an impromptu revolver-target, 
He was nearly ready to cry out with 
alarm when, as they emerged from the 
timber, he beheld Santa Fe and his com- 
rades careering towards them. The yells 
of recognition with which they greeted | 
Hank, while still rods away, sent a great 
thrill of terror through the old geutle- 
man, 

*“Tell them who I am!” he whispered, 
hoarsely. ‘‘Tell them I am a man of 
peace bound on an errand of mercy!" 

“Ill do the best I kin,” roturned 
Hank, with an inward convulsion, “But 
it's mighty risky business! 
pizon, plumb pizon!” 

As the cowboys circled about the 
buckboard the passenger almost gave up 
hope. 

*“Tell them!” he whispered to Hank, 
That worthy, with a tremendous wink 

at Santa Fe, called out: 
“Don’t be brash, boys! This yere 

gent's on his way to visit a ole-time 
friend down on the Cimarron, what's 
got a crippled boy. Asa favor to me 
don’t hurt him. Name's Doc Bristow, 

M. D., uv" 
“What? cried Posy. “A doctor? 

Got yer tools an’ medicine along, Doe!” 
“Yes, sir,” quavered the physician. 

“Got them along!” cried Vosy. “Then 
yer jest." 

“Hold on" broke in Santa Fe, catch. 
ing Posy's idea. *'We don't want no 
botch doctor, Doe, sir you up to yer 
gamel" 

“I hardly — 
“I mean, do you know yer bizl Do 

you size up with the balance uv the doc- 
torst” 

Dr. Bristow’s professional pride, up in 
arms in an indtant, overcame his fears, 

“Know my business, sir! Up with 
other physicians, sir! Why, sir, I can 

say without a particle of boasting that I 
stand head it shoulders above my pro 
fessional rivals—head and shoulders, sir! 
Iam the author of —-" 

He named a work with a sonorous and 
complicated medical title, that conveyed 
little or no meaning to his hearers, 

“] performed, sir, one of the most re- 
markable cures of the present century by 
restoring Senator Heywood to vigorous 
health.” 

“B'lieve I heared about that,” said 
Santa Fe. ‘‘'Lowed he'd die, dida't 
they 

*‘Certainly! Ninety-nine cases out of 
every hundred thus attacked succumb. 
Therefore 1am justly accorded great 
credit for my almost miraculous cure. 
[ot 

“Boys,” said Posy, ‘‘we want him! 

““That’s what we do,” agreed Reddy 
Rose. 

As the cowboys reached this decision 
the party was within a hundred yards of 
Ashburn's post office. 

“Doe,” said Posy, 
stop yere a while.” 

The physician's air of gratified pro- 
fessional pride was instantly superseded 
by fear, 

“0k, geatiemen, spare me!” he qua- 
vered. “I will not wear it again if you 
object to its appearance |” 

*“"Pearasce uv what!” 
Fe. 

“My hat-—‘plug,’ I think you call it!” 
Hank Bitters threatened to explode 

with delight, but the cowboys never 

even smiled 
The physician was so loath to leave 

the veh cle that he had to be dragged out 
by force. 

“Take it easy, Doc,” soothed Posy. 
“We don't mean no harm!” 

Dr, Bristow, little reassured, mentally 
anathemati‘ed the day he left his city 
home to throw himself into the clutches 
of these white savages, 

“Doc,” pegan Posy, “kin you cure a 
girl what's mighty nigh dead fram bein’ 
throwed from a cayuse!” 

Dr. Bristow's professional instinct got 
the better of a portion of his fears, 

” 

”" 

“you'll have to 

asked Santa 

*“I think I can safely say I can, sir, if 
a cure is possible,” he said. 

Posy led the way to Chip's bedside, 
“Chip, this yere is Doc Bristow. Doe, 

this yere is tile Man Ashburn, Chip's 
dal. Come, ole man!" 

Ashburn followed him out of doors, 
and Dr. Bristow was alone with his 
patient, 

The cowboys were very grave when 
the physician reappeared. 
‘‘Gentlemen ——" he began, 
“Means you an’ Sant, I reckon, Posy,” 

said i eddy Rose 
“*“What'li it be with little Chip, Doe?" 

asked Posy. 
“Although her case is extremely pre- 

carious,” replied the physician, detiber- 
ately, ‘‘with proper nursing and the 
care of a skilled. physician, she can be 
restored to health. A delicate and 
dangerous operation is necassary, If she 
survives that and Is attended 

“She will be! The big doctor'll be 
thas," said Posy. 
“Who might he be, if 1 may ask? 

questio ed the physician, 
“Doo Bristow,” answered Posy, 
“But 1 cannot remain. My engage. 

ment...” 
“Blank en ment! In that 

room lies Chip-—littie Chip that...’ 
“That we all love, every last one uv 

us,” broke in “anta Fe.” 
“You bet!” cried Heddy Rose, 
Abd | 1) | 

“An,” interrupted 
that got her hurt was run 
but 
won't, 
uth 

the | 

wil never 

They're | 

thar 

, ‘the cuss any, friends or relations, 
ow enough to win the attachment of a 

cuss that kin cure her, but servant, who stayed with her fourteen 
leave the Hange years. 1 

with little pieces of ribbon, as there were 
cowboys in the group outside, There 
was one for Posy, also, he noticed 
through the mist of tears that dimmed 
his eyes, 

Little Chip softly stroked Poav's 
rough head, as Le bent still lower till his 
lips touched hers, and a hot tear fell on 
each cheek, Then, far braver than he, 
she turned her face away. 

“Good-by, Posy,” she said. 
“Good-by, Chip.” 
He staggered out of the room, and 

| dashing the tears from his eyes, he 
| grasped the doctor's arm with a force 
| that made him wince, and whispered 
| hoarsely : 

  
{| *Go in, now, an'—an’ if her good-by | 

This | 
: | Judge: after the Judge's death they sinned 

i Again, 

| was the last one, God forgive ye! 
i yere iron” half drawing his revolver— 
| “never misses fire, an'—Wal, you'll 
| never go offen the lange!” 

Dr. Bristow had made no idle boast 
when he spoke of his professional skill, 
and all of that skill was called into 
action to preserve unsnapped the chord 
that bound poor little suffering Chip to 
life. When the operation wes over and 
the crisis past, the great physician tot. 

| tered through the door and fell fainting 
i into Posy's arms. 

‘She is safe!” he gasped, as he opened 
| his eyes, 

As if moved by a common impulse, 
the cowboys mounted their cayuses and 
galloped off across the praine at whirl 
wind speed. Two miles away they 
halted, and gave vent to their rejoicing 
in yells both loud and long. 

A month latter, when little Chip was 

able to hop about quite smartly on her 
crutches, Dr. Bristow asked of Posy, of 
whom he seemed to stand in dreadful 
fear, if he might leave for his Eastern 
home on the following day. 

“But, Doe, 1 thought you was keen to 
go out on the Cimarron” 

Nothing wus further from Dr, 
tow’s desire. He told himself that if he 
could but return home, it would take a 
most powerful attraction indeed to draw 
him away from it, 

Santas Fe and Old Man Ashburn held 
several mysterious conferences, in which 
Posy was vot invited to take part. Tho 
result was apparent next day. Jostead 
of the faded buckboard. Hank Bitters 
arrived in a long spring wagon, which 

as Heddy Rose said, was simply *‘gorgis” 

with red paint of the reddest red; and 
Hank himsell was gotien up for the 
great ‘regardless. ™ in an un. 

comfortable suit new store cl 

ris. 

occasion 

lothes, 

topped off by a collar that p.orsisted in 
riding his red neck most outrageously 

A clerical looking personage who sc- 
companied him was saluted by the cow. 
boys with shouts of “Preacher Blue!" 

The cowboys were all in holiday at 
tire, and even Old Man Ashburn was 
quite “smartly” arrayed. Posy stared in 
wonder at the group, but from the way 
little Chip smiled and blushed, it was 
evidently not at all a mystery to her. 

“Posy,” began Santa Fe, awkwardly, 
“I want to say fer me an’ the boys an’ 
Ole Man, yere, that we ‘low we know 

how you an' Chip feel towards each 
other, an'—an’ —" 

“We reckon you both show mighty 
good taste,” broke in Reddy Hose. 

“Koowin' this,” went on Santa Fe, we 
that is--you-wal-you're goin’ to git 

married yere an’ now, an’. an’ yere's yer 
weddin' present from me an’ the boys! 
Soon’s it's over you're goin’ to start on 
a weddin' tower We 'low Chip needy 
travel,” and Santa Fe thrust a roll of 
bills inte the bands of the astonished 
Posy. 

The latter presently essaved to express 
all his thanks, but the cowboys, seeing 

his embarrassment, drowned his wordy 
by wild yells, 

| After Posy and Chip had been mady 
ove, Dr. Bristow was the first to be ejual 
to the occasion He first proposed acd 
carried out the kissing of the bride. 
The cowboys followed suit, and Posy, 
stil! half-dazed, was nearly knocked ol] 
his feet by a rush of comrades to claing 
tribute from the tempting mouth of the 
new made bride, . 

When the very red spring wagon de. 
parted, its occupants were Posy, Chip, 
tir. Bristow, beside Hank Bitters, the 
truthful. Just before they entered thy 
timber, they waved an adieu to the cow. 

bops congregated before Ashbura’s posts 
otce, 

Santa Fe unwound his gaudy Mexican 
scarf and waved it in response, and thy 
other cowboys industriously swung theiy 
hats and yelled till the red wagon and ity 
occupants had passed from sight. — 
Frank Ledie's, 

of 

  

A Barglar's Impertarbability, 

The remarkable coolness of a Pitts. 
burg burglar assisted him to escape. Hg 
broke into a lsundry, and while sorting 
the garments into & large clothes baskes 

| was surprised by two officers, who ap: 
ared at a window opening joto the 

yard. The fellow worked so systemati. 
cally and quietly that the officials thought 
that perhaps he was an employe of the 
establishment, and they, therefore asked 
him wh 
He replied : 
ready for the girls, who will be up soon 
to do the ironing. 1 get $40 a month, 
and have to work awful hard to keep my 
place.” He then went to the window, 
and putting his arms on the sill said: 
“My, but this is a disagreeable night to 

‘be out in. I would not like to be in the 
place of either of you gentlemen. Won't 
you come inside and take a drink?! I 

| will open the wine cellar for you.” The 
officers started for the kitchen door ia 
the rear part of the yard, and the thief 

| thereupon made for the front door and 
escaped, carrying with him many of the 
garments, — 7'imes- Democrat, 

Cs 
| 

| A Faithful Servant. 
Al living alone in 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
——————— 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
DECEMBER ©, 

———————— 

Lesson Text: Gideon's Army, Judg, 
vii, 1-8-Golden Text: Zech. 

iv, 0-Commentary on 
the Lesson. 

ron 

The summary of the history of Israel 
under the Judges for 45) years, as given in 

| oar last lesson, was that they forsiok the 
| Lord and served idols, then their enemies Tr 

n their distress und he raised up Judges who 
delivered them, the Lord being with the 

were again oppressed, cried, ‘were 

  
| prize 
| welght and hindrance that he may attain to | 
! the blessedness of the first resurrect... and | 
| the joys of the marri of ; 

pressed them, then they cried unto the Lord | wy - ¥inge of the Lamb 

| again delivered, and thus they lived, sinning | 
| and repentiog, The book of Judges opens up | 
| 
| 
i 
i 
sors were and who ths deliverers were whom 

! Golraissd up; the manner and duration of 
i the various oppressions, and the manner of 

the deliverance, with the number of years 
they rested. Up to the present lesson the 

| $Pressor were the Kings of Mesopotamia, 

| een and twenty years; the deliverors were | 
oab, and Canaan, for periods of eight, eight- 

| Athmiel, Ehud and Shamgar, Deborah and 

!eruslly Sppiegud Israel when God 

he worked at so late an hour. 
“I sm getting the things | 

i 
i 

T
E
E
 

  

Barak,and the years of rest were forty, eighty 
and forty years respectively. After the rue 

| to us this history and tells us who the o; pres. | 

{ and their trumpets,” 

of Deborah and Barak the next oppressors | 
| wore the Midianites, who for seven years had 

called 
Gideon to be their deliverer. The record of 
his call and the appearance of the Lord to 
him is found in the previous chapter, where 
we learn that the secret of his sucess as a 
savior and judge of his psople was in these 
words of the Lord to him: ‘Ge in this thy 
might, have not I sent thes: surely I will be 
with thee” (vi, 14-16: which is just the secret 
of the life of every trues bajever today 

Being encouraged by God be overthrew his 
father's aitar to Baal and built an altar unto 
the Lord and offered sacrifice: the spirit of 
the Lord came upon him, he blew a trumpet, 

sent out messengers and gathered an army of 
SL000 men. Today's lesson tells us of the 
sifting of that army down to 390 men. with 
whom God wrought lerael’s deliverance 

1. “Jerubbaal, who 4 Gideon.” Gideon 

signified a “feller or bralser.” and is a type 
of the Lord Jesus, the great deliverer and 
judge who came to destroy the works of 
the devil and who will bruise satan under 
our feet shortly. He was the youngest of a 
poe family in the tribes of Manasssh (vi. 
ut the spirit of the Lord qualified him 
the work to which be was called and ma 
him a succemfiul leader of men el 
the f and the weak tn ) 
wise and mighty that no fesh may gio 
His presence 

Jerubbaal signifies a oontmder 

Jaal.” and Gideon was so called by his fa 
after he bad overthrown the altar of 
vi.. 81 5; if any one will filled with t 

spirit and used of God they must first be 
wiling to overthrow all the idols of pride 
and self and let the Lord alone possess and 
control them, Baal signifies “lord.” and all 
the otoer lords must be set aside that Jesus 
MAY reign 

“The Harod ™ it i= somewhat re 
markable that such a ferror-stricken host as 
Gideon's army proved to be should camp by 
a well whose name signifies “terror or trem 
bling.” The best well in all the Bible is the 
one of which the Savior speaks when He says 
“the water that | shall give him shall be in 
him a well of water springing up into ever- 
Insting life” (John iv., 14; where this well is, 
there should be no fear, but rather such 
strong and fearless words as thess: “Though 
an host should camp against me, my beart 

shall not fear.” (Pa xxvii, 4) 
2 “The Lord said anto Gideon” Did your 

heart eversay: “Ob, if 1 could only hear the 

Lord speak to me 1 would be strong and of 
good courage” Well, be sure of this, that 
Just as truly as the Lord spoke to Gideon, He 

is speaking to you today in His word: and 
until you are sure of this the Biblewill never be 
a very precious book to you. “The people are 
too many, lest lurael vaunt themselves 
against Me.” A small company surely, when 
compared with the great host of Midian, 
and yet God says they are too many. 
Numbers are not to God what they 
are to us, and until we an se the unseen 
Almighty Une rather than the seen muiti- 
tude who are only flesh we shall not be val 

fant for God. “Fear not,” said Elisha to his 
servants as they stood apparently helpless 
and alone in that encompassed city, “for 
they that be with us are more than they that 
be with them” but be saw the unseen Lord 
and His hosts (11 Kings vi, 18, “There 
is no restraint to the Lord tosave by many 
or by few” (1 Sam. xiv, 6%, said Jonathan to 

his armor bearer. “Lord it is nothing with 
Thee to help, whether with many or with 
them that have no power” (II Chr. xiv, 11 
cried Asa unto the Lord his God, And who 
can tell how much the faith of thes: men 
was strengthens d by the memory of Gideon's 

soylish 

: 

Lae 

well 

is 

three hundred, and by the promise that one | 
should chase a thousand and two put ten 
thousand to flight (Deut xxxii, 30, God will 
show His power wherever there is implicit 
reliasce on Him, but He will not give His 
lory to another nor have any flesh boast 
tsell in His presence. (Isa. xiii, 8; xiviil, 

11; I Cor. §., 24) 
8 “Whosoever fs fearful and afraid, lot 

him return” This was in accordance with 
the law, and the reason was, lest they should 
make others to be fearful and faint hearted. 
(Deut. xx.. 8} A fearfal or discouraged per. 
son is not one whom the Lord can use, there 
fore He wo often exhorts His people to “Be 
strong and courageous” (Deut. xxxi, 6, 7, 
88: Josh, LA 918; x, 35; xxiii, 6; Ps. xxvii, 
M4; xxxi, 24, and many others) There is 

denial of self, in things harmless fn them. 
selves but ev ng a desire for self ease or 
indulgence, Is unbecoming in foliowers of 
Him who pleased not Himself-did not His 
own will-sought not ilis own glory; who 
has maid: “If any man will coms after me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his cross 
daily and follow me,” *Whosoover he be of 
you that forsaketh not all that he hath he 
cannot be my disciple.” The Chirstian is not 
at home in tis world, but is supposed to be 
with all his might pressing nis way on 
through it; and, as one running & race, he 
does not seek amusement hero and thers |p 
the way along the race courses, but with his 
aye upon the goal and his heart upon the 

before him he rids himself of every 

This 

people, he will with equal zeal seck their 
overthrow; and as to thors who ran the race, 
or war the warfare with him, be would have 
them share his joy by an equal degrees of 
reul nnd self denial, 

A “Bo the people took wictua's, 

he does (16-20), At the appointed signal 
every torch flames forth from the vesss! in 
which it had been hid, and at the same in 
stant every trumpet sounds, and the cry is 
heard from every throat: “The sword of the | 

Among the hosts of | Lord and of Gideon.” 
Midian every man's sword is against his fel 
low: the men of Israel come together and 
pursue after them, and of the 135,000 of Mid. | 

vill, 10, | inn's army 120,000 fall in the battle 
Thus the enemy is subdued, Israel is azain 
delivered, and the land has rest forty years 
in the days of Gideon vill, 28. 1st she 
faithful, sell-denying followers of the trus 
Gideon flame forth the torch of a consistent 
life~for “the life is’ the light" Christ in 
you the hope of glory: and at the same time 
sound the trumpet of faithful testimony, and 
there will surely be some confusion smong 

the ranks of the enemy, Let us fix our eyes 
upon Jesus and follow Him, that be may 
make us Hahers of men Our souls and 

bodies are His by crestion and redemption; 
the whole earth is Lis also; and the enemy, 
the devil, has no right to one foot of it or 
one atom of us; let the faithful then arise 
and by deads and words, by life and testi. 
mony win souls to Christ and hasten 
time when Satan shall be cast out and the 
whole earth filled with the glory of the 
Lord. — Lesson Helper. 
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being constricted and the scalp de | 

One he ne isi oe of 
experiences in business is I . at 

ovcastonally show) mp Ed 
long-e tabla fm, John VP, 
Arms Co, 147 Washin 
few da 
whom they had no k 
istered containing a 
bill, with an order f ii 
of goods, requesting 
A careful examination of the bill 
value and the order was filled an rod, 
sender lived in a remotes locality where 
PostofMoe was his only means of communion. 
tion and the bill referred 10 was his most cone 

fi 

  
| markable if this firm, who have been 
| with histories] Dock Square for fort 
| yearsshould thus win the confidence of 

A | ont the United Mates. Any one who Is his own personal attitudes; then as to | r A 
the Midianites and all oppressors of God's | i 

i this 

| the full value in return, or 

When the time of con- | 
flict came, we soo the 300 divided into three | 
companies, and each man with a torch in his | 

| loft bund and a trumpet in his right hand, | 
their eyes upon their captain, ready to do as | 

4 S'JACOBS ol, 

the beginning of the | 

blo wd Visas 1s : 

venlent sum to inclose, It would not be 
ident 

"N 

or New England people but it is worthy of note 
that thelr success In business has grown out 
of the sound reputation that extends through. 

has moen 
their advertisements of Guns, ifles Revolvers, 
Cutlery, Eporting Goods and Fishing Tackle in 

paper can feel perfectly safe in aeniting 
| them any amount of money and be sare to 

fe ansatistactory In 
any way, thelr money refunded. All of our 
readers wanting goods in thelr line will do 

lave 100 I well to send 6 ots, in stamps for their 
| page Hlustrated ostalogue, 

IT costs $1.20000 per annum 10 keep the 
streets of Paris clean, 

A Tremendous Sensation 
Would have been created one hundred years 

| ngo by the sight of one of our modern express 
| trains whizzing along at the rate of sity 
| omkbes an hour, Just think how our grandfin- 

thers would have stared at such a spectacle! It 
takes a good deni to astonish people BOW-R- 
days, but some of the marvelous sures of con- 
sumption, wrought by Dr. Pleroe's Golden 

| Medical Discovery, have created wides 
amazement. Consumption is si last acknowl 
edged curable. The “Golden Medical Discov. 
ery” is the only knswn remedy for it. If taken 
at the right Ume--which, besr in mind, is not 
when the lungs are nearly gone—it will go 
right to the peat of the disease and accomplish 

its work as nothing else In Lhe world can. 

A faith cure church has just been bullt af 
Jersey Cliy, N. J. 

* Hind Been Worried Elghioen Years,” 
It should have read “married” but the 

f-reader clwerved that it amounted to 
and so did not draw his 

ror,  Unfortunstely 
truth in his olperya. 
watucls mre oonsant] 

by tue {11 healt 
tea robs life of 
is but one safle 

Lids for the betier. 

“wrce's Favoille 

the | 

oxer than lefore known 

“Give Him 82, and Let Him Guess” 

aman complain of feeling 
ndered what i him. A hn 

ive a doctor $2, and jet 
Lis patire on some 

You 

nee heard 

3 waiG 

asily fatigued, 
re’s Pleasant 

i out ail right. 

take, Of drug 10 

how raflwars rd presents 9,000,000,000 of good 

inns 

K5000 in Prizes 
publishers of Tae Yorrn's 

rt There 
h thre: of $90 

Veach, No other paper 
in the very best mat 
The puilishers will 

reular on receipt of a stampgiving the 
conditions 0. this offer. Tag CoNPAXION has 
Two Million Readers a ook. Every family 
should take it Any new subscriber who sends 
£1.55 now, will receive it (ree to January 1, 1888, 
and a full year's subscription from that dute. 

r the be whut stories, 

Cntarrk Cored. 
A clergyman, after years of suffering from 

thant be hn eo disease, Cstarrh, and vainly 
ying every known remedy, at last found a 
scription which completely cured and saved 
from death. Any safferer from thisdresd. 

gu seif-addressed stamped 
of. J. A. Lawrence, 38 War en 

Pose, NOY. will receive the recipe free of charge. 

1 aMicted with sore eves ase Dr, Isaac Thom 
son's Eye.water, Draggists sell at Zo. per 

— pore d   

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
The Ex-Governor of Ohio writes 

as follows: * Indorse the val- 

able remedy, St. Jacobs 
Oil, for Rheumatism 

and other 

Gladstone | 

Charles A. YVogeler Co, 

Baltimore, Md. 

Diamond Vera~-Cura 
FOR DYSPEPSIA, 

prived of the necessary supply of blood. | 
But this view has been contraverted by | 

a fact brought to light about the Par | 

sees of india. The Parscos are com 

pelled to keep the head covered during 

the day by a hat so tight as to crease | ~ 
| the scalp and possibly the skull, and 

at night they wear a skull cap, and yet | 
not one of them has been known to be | 

one text which, it seems to me, ought to cure | 
all discouraged workers for Christ, and it is 
this: “He shall not fail nor be discouraged till 
He has sot 
4) Now if our gloriows Captain is so sure of 
sucoess, if He is goin 
His soul and be satis 
is thers any room for a moment's fear or 

ment intheearth” (Isa xlil, | 

to see of the travall of | 
i fsa. xNil, 11), where | 

discouragement on the part of those who be- | 
Yiove in Him and are ready to follow Him? 
Twenty-two thousand returned, leaving only | 
10,000 who were not afraid; more than two. | 
thirds were connted out among the fearful. | 
Is there an large a proportion of the saline 
kind in thoarmy of Christ today! What 
think you! And if so, what will become of 
them’ 

4 “The people are yet too many; bei 
them down unto the water, and | will try 
then for thee there” 150,000 was a com 

ratively small army with which to con. 
tend with Midian, what shall we think of 
only 10000; and what must Gideon have 
thousht when the Lord said 3 hig: “The 
poopie are yet too many! process 
weakening down our apparent strength for 
service is not an uncommon one; but the 
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bald. The Orientals say that worry 

causes the hair to fall, and it. may be 
true in some cases, The general state 

of health naturally affects the scalp, 

but the fact remains that no special 

cause can be given for baldness. 

  

George Augustus Sala, 
George Augustus Sala, the well known Eng- 

| tah writer, on his last Australian trip wrote as 
follows to the London Dolly Telegraph: 

“I especially have a pleasant remembrance 
of the ship's doctor-a very experienced mari. 
time medico indeed, who tended me most kind. 
Iy during a horrible spell of bronchitis and 
spasmodic asthma, provoked by the sea fog 
which had swooped down on us just after we 

left Ban Franciwo., But the doctor's preserip- 
tions and the increasing warmth of the tem 
perature as we neared the Troplos, and in pare 
ticular, a couple of ALtoock’s Porots PLAR. 
TEs clapped oh one on the chest and another 
between the shoulder blados-soon sel me 

right.” 

Representative Crain is the only native Texan 

In . 1 SA OB A i 

The Golden Gate Specind, 
The Union and Central Patifle Reade 

Pullman Compan t on, 
train of’ Paliman Vr entibnge 
1 Clon Ll 

RR ra 
a mo SER 
ween 

FINEST TRAIN IN THE WORLD. 
A Sensible Man 

Would use Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and 
Lungs. Tels onring more cases of Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronohitls, Croup and all 
Theont and Lung Troubles, than any other 

  

  

  

Rising In the and Lleagresabie hate 
tg Nervousness and Low Rpiris, 

Al Desippisis end [en ere or sent by mail on vw 
ecipt of 25 cls (5 bone $1.00) tn samp Sng 
wend on reocipl of 2-0enl Samp 

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. M4. 
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